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ABSTRACT
Deep vein thrombosis is increasingly being discussed in plastic surgery. Although the incidence is low, there
are major repercussions due to its complications. After reviewing the literature, the authors realized that
there is no specific protocolfor the condition that can be a basisfor assessment and management. The authors
pr{)jJose a specific protocol with risk factors assessed within a scoring system, that once totaled, translates the
level of risk that may be low, moderate or high. Prevention, pharmacological and non-pharmacological
measures are suggestedfor each level. The authors conclude that the protocol is easy to use in clinical practice,
can be c{)jJied and repeated, and can also work as a parameter for evaluating future studies.

INTRODUCTION
The complications of deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and
pulmonary embolism have been the center of a certain
amOlmt of attention in plastic surgery in recent years(1-4).
Even so, there are few studies on the incidence ofDVT
in plastic surgery. Teimourian in 1989 and Reinisch in
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1998, reported results from questionnaire surveys sent
to American plastic surgeons. Reinish reported 0.39%
ofDVT and 0.16% of pulmonary vein embolism after
esthetic face surgery(S). Some cases of embolism due to
fat or vein thrombosis were described in abdominal
dermolipectomy alone or associated with liposuctiod 6 ).
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Scientific studies in other medical specialties have in
creasingly attempted to standardize prophylaxis pro
cedures for DVT Various kinds of protocols have been
reported and tested(7).
In the case of plastic surgery, the
American Society of Plastic Sur
gery organized a Task Force,
whose results were published in
1999 by McDevitt(3) . The publi
cation discusses risk factors and
indicates some prophylactic mea
sures, although there did not exist
a protocol that could be repeated
in various centers, which would
have helped compare clinical tri
als and give actual data on the in
cidence and morbidity of DVT in
plastic surgery.

When, in 1999, surgical protocols
for the most frequent plastic sur
geries performed at Hospital
Israelita Albert Einstein, in Sao
Paulo, Brazil were implemented,
we realized that there was no spe
cific protocol for DVT prophylaxis
in plastic surgery. A Study Group
consisting of plastic surgeons and
intensive care physicians was cre
ated in order to investigate and
identify patients with a possible
risk for DVT in plastic surgery, es
pecially in surgeries considered pri
marily esthetic(8) . Once the risk
was acknowledged, we studied
prophylaxis care according to the
level of risk of the patient.
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The risk factors that lead to DVT are common to any
patient. However, if we only analyze elective plastic
surgery, we will rarely find the conditions that wili
Table I

Clinical

Points
2

Age> 60 years

2

Neoplasm

Surgical

Points

Surgery Time> 60 minutes
Fowler Position

Obesity (BM1' > 30 kglm')

Smoker

Abdominal or thigh dermolipectOmy
Liposuction

Immobilization previous 10
surgery for more than 24 hours

2

Inclusion of silicone implant in the
gluteal region, leg or thigh

Venous failure or lower limb
edema

2

Associated or combined esthetic
surgeries

Previous deep vein thrombosis or
emboli sm

2

Breast reconstruction with flap( s)

Bums

2

Contraceptives or estrogen
replacement therapy
DVT ri sk factors specific to plastic surgery. *Body Mass Index.

Table 11

Non
pharmacologic
measures

Pharmacologic

The main objective was to create
a simple, objective and easy-to
consult protocol, in which the plas
tic surgeon could identify and
quantify risk factors during the
preoperative period, and which
could also help him/her indicate
the best management to avoid
DVT and its complications. The
protocol was meant to be com
pletely repeatable by other medi
cal centers to allow for compari
son of data obtained.

RESULTS

measures

Low risk

Moderate risk

High risk

(1 point)

(2-4 points)

(5 points)

Intermittent pneumatic
compression

Intermittent pneumatic
compression

Intermittent pneumatic
compression

Lower limb handling
- Intraoperative
- Postoperative

Lower limb handling
- Intraoperative
- Postoperative

Lower limb handling
- Intraoperative
- Postoperative

Early mobilization

Early mobilization

Early mobilization

Elastic stoclGngs

Elastic stoclGngs

Elastic stockings

Graded compression
stOcIGngs or graded
compression net

Graded compression
stockings or graded
compression net

Graded compression
stoclGngs or graded
compression net

Low molecular weight
heparin (subcutaneous
route)

Low molecular weight
heparin (subcutaneous
route)

-Nadroparin 0.3 ml
I x/day

-Nadroparin 0.3 ml
I x/day

-Eno xaparin 40 mg
I x/day

-Enoxaparin 40 mg
lx/day

-Tedelparin 2.500 Ul
I x/day

-Tedelparin 5.000 UI
I x/ day

Initial: 2 hours before
surgery.

Initial: 12 hours before
surgery.

Postoperative: daily
injections

Postoperative: daily
injections

Prophylactic measures according to risk class ification.
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require the greater clinical care pre established in medi
cal literature, because many clinical conditions that
increase the risk of DVT will themselves be a con
traindication for the procedure, although there are
exceptions, as in urgencies or reconstructions.
On the other hand, certain surgeries or measures are
specific to plastic surgery and increase the risk ofDVT,
due to the type of position and time the patient re
mains in surgery, the duration of the surgical proce
dure, physiopathologic consequences of surgical
trauma, and limitations of activity in the postopera
tive period.
Other risk conditions are very frequent in our spe
cialty, such as the fact that most esthetic surgery pa
tients are women in age groups that frequently utilize
contraceptives or hormone replacement therapy, situ
ations that are acknowledged as increasing the risk
for DVT(9).

Fig. 1 - Flexion of the foot during surgery for activating calf
muscles when intermittent compression devices cannot be used.

That is why we decided to design a Risk Factors Table
specific to plastic surgery, according to the scenarios
we may fmd in our routine work. It consists of two
distinct groups: one for factors considered clinical, also
comprising medication that may facilitate DVT, and
another group comprising surgical events and manage
ment during the intra and postoperative periods, that
seem to facilitate the occurrence of DVT Many of the
factors are specific to plastic surgery and will rarely be
encountered in other specialties (Table I) .
Risk assessment was based on a scoring system re
ported by Weinman in 1994, that ascribes a certain
number of points to each item according to the level
of risk(lO). The total number of points identifies tlle
level of risk, classified as low, moderate or high. The
classification and quantification of the level of risk
make it easier to categorize management, which we
have divided into pharmacological and non-pharma
cological measures (Table II).

Fig. 2 - Pneumatic compression device for lower limbs.

The patient risk is classified as low, moderate or high
according to the final score ill Table I. Adequate pro
phylaxis is indicated in Table II.
Non-pharmacological measures do not represent ma
jor clinical side effects, though they increase the cost
of the procedure. The basic aim is to activate blood
return to lower limbs . It is acknowledged that more
than 95% of thrombi are formed in the legs as a result
of lack of movement of calf muscles, which is impor
tant for blood return. In longer surgical procedures
Fig. 3 -Elastic stockings with graded pressure.
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with completely inactive lower limbs, the likelihood
ofstasis and thrombosis gradually increases with time.
Once DVT occurs, there is a large chance of loosen
ing a proximal part of a thrombus and ofit embolizing,
mainly from the lung, frequently hours after the end
of the surgery, when the lower limb is finally mobi

index in plastic surgery in order to increasingly de
crease the incidence of complications.
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